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Hi, everyone, and welcome to our Fall 2024 choral catalog!
I’ve recently been thinking about the concept of restoration. 
In particular, God’s ability to restore us when we return to 
Him. I’m overwhelmed when I read His seemingly impossible 
promise to “restore the years,” found in Joel 2:25. How does He 
do that? I don’t know. But…I believe He does.

I also believe God uses us in His ongoing plan of redemption. 
For folks involved in church music, this is especially evident. 

Think of it: God uses our meager gifts and abilities to help 
bring restoration to the world! Andrew Peterson, one of my favorite 

songwriters, recently explored this idea in his book Adorning the Dark. In a very 
real sense, God uses each choir presentation, as well as each long and sometimes 
tedious rehearsal, to adorn the dark with His light. 

This holds true for those of us who work behind the scenes as well. Every time 
a Christian composer, lyricist, or orchestrator sits in front of a blank sheet of 
manuscript paper, they’re pressing against the darkness. Every morning, as 
engravers, editors, designers, and other folks involved in church music publishing 
enter their offices, they’re playing a role in bringing restoration to the world. What a 
marvelous calling—and responsibility—we all have. 

This season, be encouraged knowing that God uses your efforts to bring hope to 
your community. He’s perfectly placed you where you are for a reason. And, it’s our 
privilege to work and serve alongside you. On behalf of the entire Lorenz team, we 
wish you a happy Fall, and a very Merry Christmas!

Sincerely,

Brad Nix

Choral/Keyboard Editor

L O R E N Z  P U B .  C O.
M U S I C  F O R  W O R S H I P
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SATB 10/5794L $2.95 
e10/5794L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4782L $14.95

New Testaments of Grace
Brad Nix
General • Mission Sunday • Great Commission
This song from Brad Nix takes a tender look at the 
Christian life, from conversion to maturity, and 
encourages listeners to offer themselves as “new 
testaments of grace.” Brad’s gift for melody is on 
full display, and the lyric shines with poetic images 
and metaphors. This thoughtful selection will 
become a favorite of your choir and congregation 
for years to come.

SATB 10/5838L $2.75 
e10/5838L $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4863L $14.95

Who Is He in Yonder Stall
Jay Rouse
Christmas • Christmas Eve
This well-known Christmas text by B. R. Hanby 
has been adapted for SATB choirs by Jay Rouse. 
Featuring a beautiful new original melody, this 
selection is perfect for Christmas or Christmas 
Eve services. Allow the thoughtful text, the lyrical 
nature of Jay’s melody, and the evocative piano 
accompaniment to invite your congregation into a 
deep moment of worship.

SATB 10/5836L $2.95 
e10/5836L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4861L $19.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4049L $69.95

At the Name
Mary McDonald
General
Mary McDonald’s triumphant setting of 
Philippians 2:6–11 features a dynamic melody that 
gracefully moves through each verse and peaks in 
the powerful chorus: “At the name of Jesus, every 
knee will bow, every tongue confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord.” Enrich your presentation with an 
optional orchestration by Michael Lawrence.

Angels Sing.” The congregation is given an opportunity 
to join the choir in the final carol, and an exciting 
orchestration by Ed Hogan rounds out the offering.

SATB 10/5833L $3.20 
e10/5833L $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4856L $19.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4048L $69.95

Sing Your Praise to 
God on High!
Lloyd Larson
Christmas • Christmas Eve
This thrilling medley arrangement by master 
composer Lloyd Larson will be a welcome addition 
to any Christmas worship service or concert. 
Beginning and ending with an expansive fanfare, 
the anthem deftly takes us through “While 
Shepherds Watched Their Flocks,” “On Christmas 
Night All Christians Sing,” and “Hark! the Herald 

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5833L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5836L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5838L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5794L
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accompaniment. An optional orchestration by Ed Hogan 
is also available.

SATB 10/5805L $3.20 
e10/5805L $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4793L $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4021L $79.95

I Am Not My Own
Skye Peterson, Ben Shive, Bryan Fowler, 
and Thomas Anderson 
arr. Lloyd Larson
General
This modern hymn by Skye Peterson, Ben Shive, 
Bryan Fowler, and Thomas Anderson has been 
arranged with breathtaking musicality by Lloyd 
Larson. Theologically rich metaphors abound 
throughout the lyric, and the memorable melody 
pairs well with Lloyd’s sensitive piano 

SAB 10/5834L $2.95 
e10/5834L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4859L $14.95

O Come, All Ye Faithful
Marty Parks
Christmas • Christmas Eve
Veteran composer Marty Parks takes an intimate 
approach in this arrangement of a beloved carol. 
The music, set in 12/8 and gently propelled forward 
by the piano accompaniment, invites the listener 
to come and kneel before the Christ Child in quiet 
awe and wonder. This Singable Solutions anthem 
features carefully crafted SAB vocal writing and 
can be easily learned by any choir.

SATB 10/5835L $2.95 
e10/5835L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4860L $14.95

One Day Is Not Enough
Pamela Stewart 
Larry Shackley
Thanksgiving
Pamela Stewart's heartfelt text has been 
beautifully set by Larry Shackley in this 
touching work. Bless your congregation with 
this encouragement to be thankful not only on 
Thanksgiving Day but all year long.

SATB 10/5827L $3.20 
e10/5827L $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4782L $19.95

HB/HC Part (3-oct, Reproducible) e30/4040L $19.95

Full Score e30/4043L $14.95

Jubilate Deo
Joel Raney
Call to Worship • General • Concert
Lorenz is pleased to offer this exhilarating anthem 
from composer Joel Raney. The Psalm 99-inspired 
lyric is set in a bright and energetic fashion with 
mixed meter and joyous syncopation. An optional 
part for handbells and handchimes (both 3 octave) 
is also available. This one will be equally at home in 
the concert hall or the sanctuary!

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5827L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5835L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5834L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5805L
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SATB 10/5839L $2.95 
e10/5839L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4865L $14.95

Good Christian Men, Rejoice
Molly Ijames
Christmas • Christmas Eve
Molly Ijames’s adaptation of this beloved carol 
for SATB choirs features creative vocal layering, 
traditional four-part sonorities, and an energetic 
piano accompaniment that is a joy to play. This 
addition to your ensemble’s repertoire will find a 
welcome place in worship services and concerts 
alike.

SATB 10/5826L $2.95 
e10/5826L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4843L $14.95

The Love of God
Lloyd Larson
General
Remind your listeners of God’s unwavering love 
for them with this meaningful anthem from 
arranger Lloyd Larson. From the beautiful choral 
harmonizations to the thoughtfully crafted piano 
accompaniment, Lloyd’s legendary creativity 
shines through in every measure.

SATB with opt. Trumpet 10/5804L $2.95 
e10/5804L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4792L $19.95

We Are Children of Your Song
Joseph M. Martin
General • Church Anniversary • Music Appreciation
This robust anthem from composer Joseph 
Martin is an ideal addition to general worship 
services, music appreciation Sundays, and church 
anniversary celebrations. The majestic melody 
is easily learned, and the piano accompaniment 
imbues the music with a regal, festival-like quality. 
“Lord, we are the children of Your song. We are 
people made for music. Fit us, Lord, for worship. 
Tune our hearts for praise!”

SATB 10/5809L $2.95 
e10/5809L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4797L $14.95

Worthy of Your Name
Pepper Choplin
General • Aspiration
This anthem from Pepper Choplin expresses the 
heartfelt desire to live for Christ every day of our 
lives. The catchy melody, anchored by a rhythmic 
piano accompaniment, is married to a lyric 
inspired by Philippians 1:9–11: “Lord, help me live 
worthy of Your name, worthy of Your call, and the 
Gospel that I claim.” Not to be missed!

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5809L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5804L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5826L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5839L
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SATB, a cappella 10/5829L $2.95 
e10/5829L $2.50

Rehearsal Guide MP3 e99/4864L $14.95

Tilt Your Candle
(Welcome the Light!)
Pamela Stewart 
Brad Nix
Advent • Christmas • Concert
Pamela Stewart and Brad Nix join forces to bring 
you this joyous Advent spiritual. The idiomatic 
choral writing features tight vocal harmonies and 
limited ranges, as well as opportunities for several 
soloists. Bless your listeners and encourage them 
to "Tilt your candle and welcome the light!"

SATB 10/5800L $2.95 
e10/5800L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4788L $14.95

There’s Room For More
Stan Pethel
General • Invitation • Revival • Missions
Stan Pethel brings you this fun arrangement just 
in time for your next revival service! Written in an 
engaging Southern Gospel style, this piece is sure 
to bring a smile to every face. “There’s room for 
more, if you’re willing. Still room for more, don’t 
delay. There’s room for more, He is waiting. There’s 
room for more, trust and obey!”

SATB 10/5796L $2.95 
e10/5796L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4785L $19.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4018L $69.95

Praise the Lord of Love
Mary McDonald
General • Call to Worship • Thanksgiving
From composer Mary McDonald comes this 
anthem inspired by passages from the book of 
Psalms. The rich piano writing provides a sturdy 
foundation for Mary’s original melody, and the 
inclusion of the “Doxology” is a delightful surprise. 
The optional Michael Lawrence orchestration 
is sure to enhance your presentation of this 
remarkable work.

SA(T)B with opt. Cello 10/5798L $2.95 
e10/5798L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4786L $19.95

High King of Heaven
(Be Thou My Vision)
Marty Parks
General • Commitment and Consecration
Marty Parks, in this Singable Solutions anthem, 
brings us an inspired new melody for the classic be 
thou my vision hymn text. Choirs large and small 
will find the SA(T)B part-writing accessible and 
easily learned, and an optional cello obbligato is 
also provided.

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5798L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5796L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5800L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5829L
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SATB 10/5801L $2.95 
e10/5801L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4789L $19.95

String Orchestra Score and Parts e30/4019L $39.95

He Giveth More Grace
Jay Rouse
General • Memorial
A treasured song of our faith is given new life 
in this sensitive arrangement from Jay Rouse. 
A beautifully written accompaniment lovingly 
frames the familiar lyric and tune, and Jay’s careful 
attention to harmonic texture is apparent in every 
measure. An optional string orchestration is also 
available to enhance your presentation.

SATB with opt. Oboe 10/5807L $2.95 
e10/5807L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4795L $19.95

There a Tiny Baby Lay
Patricia Mock 
Faye López
Christmas • Christmas Eve
Patricia Mock and Faye López offer a fresh take 
on a celebrated carol in this tender arrangement. 
With the traditional text by Phillips Brooks as the 
anthem’s foundation, the music employs a warm 
original melody, richly voiced harmonies, and an 
atmospheric piano accompaniment to create a 
breathtaking moment of worship. The octavo also 
contains an optional obbligato oboe part.

SATB 10/5803L $2.95 
e10/5803L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4791L $14.95

Reconciled Through Christ
Don Blackley 
Cindy Berry
General • Invitation • Missions
Don Blackley and Cindy Berry’s celebratory piece 
is an appropriate addition to mission-focused 
Sundays as well as general worship services. Set in 
a buoyant 6/8, the tuneful melody practically leaps 
off the page, and Don’s lyric will inspire listeners to 
spread the good news of Christ with their friends, 
families, and neighbors.

SATB 10/5811L $2.75 
e10/5811L $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4799L $14.95

Sing with the Saints in Glory
Anna Laura Page
All Saints’ Day • General
Anna Laura Page’s gift for creating singable, 
compelling melodies is on full display in this 
memorable anthem for general worship or All 
Saints’ Day. The choral part-writing is well-crafted 
and will be quickly learned by your ensemble, and 
the energetic piano accompaniment propels the 
music toward a rich, satisfying conclusion.

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5811L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5803L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5807L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5801L
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SATB 10/5831L $2.95 
e10/5831L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4848L $14.95

The Holly and the Ivy
Benjamin David Knoedler
Hanging of the Greens • Christmas
Discover Benjamin David Knoedler’s fresh take on 
this classic Christmas carol. The familiar melody 
is adorned by a graceful piano accompaniment, 
and shimmering vocal textures abound from start 
to finish. This anthem is useful throughout the 
Christmas season but is particularly appropriate for 
Hanging of the Greens services.

SATB 10/5808L $2.95 
e10/5808L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4796L $19.95

Brass & Perc. Score and Parts e30/4022L $39.95

Let the Nations Praise the Lord
(Antiphonal Praise)
Michael Ware
Call to Worship • General
This exciting anthem from Michael Ware serves 
as a perfect opener for any worship service or 
sacred concert. As the subtitle suggests, a sturdy 
melody is passed back and forth across sections 
of the choir and culminates in an enthusiastic 
exhortation to “Praise Him!” and sophisticated 
harmonies give the music a festival-like quality.

SAB 10/5810L $2.95 
e10/5810L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4798L $14.95

Away in a Manger
(Lejos en un Pesebre)
Bryan Sharpe
Christmas • Christmas Eve • Multicultural
This compelling SAB arrangement by Bryan 
Sharpe features both of the melodies commonly 
associated with “Away in a Manger” (mueller 
and cradle song). A contemporary piano 
accompaniment supports these tunes with fresh 
harmonies and pianistic textures, and an optional 
Spanish translation of the traditional lyric offers a 
unique opportunity for multicultural worship.

SA(T)B 10/5825L $2.75 
e10/5825L $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4805L $19.95

Flute (or C instrument) Part e30/4025L $5.95

Glad Praises We Sing
Patti Drennan
Thanksgiving • General
Brimming with excitement from beginning 
to end, this Thanksgiving anthem from Patti 
Drennan will soon become a cherished favorite. 
Patti skillfully pairs Julia C. Cory’s time-honored 
lyric with the famous Welsh folk melody ash 
grove, and the result is stunning. An optional flute 
(or C instrument) part is also available.

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5825L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5810L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5808L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5831L
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SATB 10/5799L $2.95 
e10/5799L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4787L $14.95

Now I Belong to Jesus
Cindy Berry
General
Cindy Berry has elegantly arranged this time-
tested hymn for year-round use. Comfortable 
ranges, easy-to-learn part-writing, and a 
supportive accompaniment make this piece a 
joy to learn and sing. Allow this classic song to 
encourage your listeners for years to come!

SATB 10/5813L $2.95 
e10/5813L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4803L $19.95

Cello Part e30/4023L $5.95

Christ Chose the Manger
Brad Nix
Advent • Christmas • Christmas Eve
This expressive song from Brad Nix is a perfect 
addition to your Christmas or Christmas Eve 
services. Brad’s lyric is adorned by a graceful 
melody, and the lightly contemporary piano 
accompaniment provides an atmospheric 
backdrop. Encourage your congregation to 
discover the beauty and mystery of the Christmas 
story with this heartfelt anthem.

SATB 10/5812L $2.75 
e10/5812L $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4800L $14.95

Overflow with Hope
Pepper Choplin
Benediction • Pentecost • General
Pepper Choplin is at his creative best in this 
accessible anthem that is well-suited for general 
worship as well as Pentecost. Pepper gives careful 
attention to both the lyric and the tune, and his 
melodic setting of the word “overflow” practically 
leaps off the page! Featuring limited ranges and 
much repetition, this anthem will be quickly 
learned but not soon forgotten.

orchestration from Ed Hogan brings the scripturally 
based lyric to life.

SATB 10/5795L $2.95 
e10/5795L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4783L $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4017L $79.95

Come to Jesus
(Rest in Him)
Jordan Kauflin and Matt Merker 
arr. Lloyd Larson
General • Invitation
The invitation given by Jesus in Matthew 11:28–
30 is beautifully expressed in Lloyd Larson’s 
arrangement of this modern hymn. The warm 
vocal harmonies are gracefully supported in 
the piano accompaniment, and the optional 

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5795L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5812L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5813L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5799L
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SATB 10/5830L $2.95 
e10/5830L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4847L $14.95

Just a Closer Walk with Thee
Lloyd Larson
General • Concert
Feet will be tapping as your choir presents this 
arrangement from Lloyd Larson! The accessible 
vocal writing is supported by a jazzy piano 
accompaniment, and a quiet, introspective section 
in the middle of the piece provides a perfect 
contrast. This joyous setting of a cherished hymn is 
not to be missed.

SATB with opt. Flute 10/5832L $2.95 
e10/5832L $2.50

Two-part Mixed with opt. Flute 10/3554LA $2.95 
e10/3554LA $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4850L $19.95

Light an Advent Candle
Becki Slagle Mayo
Advent • Christmas
This best-selling anthem, now available for both 
SATB and Two-part choirs, by Becki Slagle Mayo 
explores the Advent themes of hope, peace, 
joy, and love promised by the prophecies of the 
coming Savior. The choral writing features many 
canonical moments as well as beautifully crafted 
homophonic sections, and the optional flute adds 
the perfect musical color to this meaningful piece.

SATB 10/5797L $2.75 
e10/5797L $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4784L $14.95

The Heavens Declare
Ruth Elaine Schram 
Aren Newell Williams
General • Earth Sunday
The creative team of Ruth Elaine Schram and 
Aren Newell Williams brings us this bright and 
energetic anthem for SATB choirs. The lyric 
celebrates God’s majesty and power through the 
beauty of creation and the melody will stay in your 
ear for days. Your listeners will be moved to praise 
every time this piece is presented!

SATB 10/5828L $2.95 
e10/5828L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4846L $19.95

Violin and Flute Parts e30/4041L $6.95

It Is Well with My Soul
Joel Raney
General • Memorial • Concert
This expressive setting of one of the most 
treasured hymns of our faith is absolutely 
stunning. Featuring lush choral harmonizations, 
unexpected modulations, and a soaring piano 
accompaniment, this anthem will quickly become 
a favorite of both your choir and congregation. 
Obbligato parts for violin and flute are also 
available.

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5828L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5797L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_5637149103
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5830L
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SATB with opt. Oboe 10/2901L $2.95 
e10/2901L $2.50

SAB with opt. Oboe 10/5840L $2.95 
e10/5840L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4866L $19.95

Break the Bread, 
Pour the Wine
Pamela Stewart 
Mark Hayes
Communion
This classic Communion anthem from the inspired 
team of Mark Hayes and Pamela Stewart features a 
memorable tune, poignant lyrics, and a beautifully 
conceived piano accompaniment. Now available in 
both SATB and SAB voicings, this accessible work 
is perfect for year-round use.

SATB 10/5837L $2.95 
e10/5837L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4862L $14.95

God’s Covenant of Peace
Carol M. Hodge 
Lloyd Larson
General
Written in honor of a friend’s courageous health 
battle, Carol M. Hodge’s thoughtful lyric is the 
canvas for this artfully crafted piece by Lloyd 
Larson. Set in a gentle cut time, the music allows 
each section of the ensemble to showcase melodic 
lines and rich harmonizations. The anthem gently 
concludes with the encouraging promise, “God’s 
covenant of peace abides with me.”

SATB with opt. Sleigh Bells 10/5814L $2.95 
e10/5814L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4804L $19.95

Joy to the World
(The Lord Is Come!)
Bryan Sharpe
Christmas • Christmas Eve
Bryan Sharpe beautifully blends the beloved 
text from Isaac Watts with the American folk 
hymn land of rest in this creative and festive 
anthem. Set in a vibrant 6/8, you’ve never heard 
“Joy to the World” quite like this! A brief original 
tune referencing the classic carol melody is the 
highlight of this arrangement, and the optional 
sleigh bell part adds the perfect touch.

SATB 10/5802L $2.95 
e10/5802L $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4790L $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4020L $79.95

My Soul Will Wait
(Psalm 62)
Bob Kauflin and Keaton Bunting 
arr. Thomas Grassi
General
This song from Bob Kauflin and Keaton Bunting is 
given a declarative treatment in Thomas Grassi’s 
exciting arrangement. The solid part-writing and 
supportive accompaniment will aid in the learning 
process, and the optional orchestration will help 
the anthem hit home every time it’s presented.

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5802L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5814L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5837L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_5637148505
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PERFECT FOR SMALL CHOIRS

Sunday Solutions for SAB Choirs, Vol. 1 is also available!
Visit lorenz.com and search 45/1639L

group of handbell ringers to a brass and percussion 
ensemble. Several also offer the option to stretch to 
SATB parts or shrink to Two-part Mixed, maximizing the 
practicality of this must-have resource.

A Mountain Harvest, Patti Drennan | Guide Me, O Thou 
Great Jehovah, Mary Ellen Kerrick | Noel Alleluia, Ruth 
Elaine Schram | Bread of the World, Mark Burrows & 
Mary McDonald | Rise Up, Shepherd, Go Tell It!, Lloyd 
Larson | Child in the Manger, Brad Nix | Night of Wonder, 
Gwyn Williams & Tracey Craig McKibben | Waiting for 
Bethlehem’s Light, Dale Peterson & Charles McCartha | 
Sing, Choirs of Angels!, Victor C. Johnson

SAB Choral Book 45/1646L $12.95 
e45/1646L $10.95

Accompaniment MP3s e99/4872L $49.95

Sunday Solutions for SAB 
Choirs, Vol. 2
9 Anthems for the Advent and 
Christmas Season
Have you ever shopped for new music, discovered 
an anthem you really enjoyed, and then realized, 
“This piece is just too big for my choir?” For those 
of you who responded with an emphatic “Yes!” and 
helped make Vol. 1 (45/1639L) a bestseller, we’re 
excited to bring you Vol. 2 of Sunday Solutions for 
SAB Choirs.

This set features nine anthems particularly 
appropriate for the Fall season, including 
arrangements of favorite hymns and carols as well 
as original works by Lloyd Larson, Brad Nix, Ruth 
Elaine Schram, and many more of your favorites. A 
recorded accompaniment is available, and many 
of the pieces feature the optional inclusion of 
instrumentalists—from a flute soloist to a small 

SATB 10/5806L $2.75 
e10/5806L $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4794L $14.95

God Knows
Patricia Mock 
Faye López
General
This original ballad by Patricia Mock and Faye 
López explores and celebrates the emotional 
vulnerability we bring to our heavenly Father. 
Expressive melodic lines allow each section 
of the choir to shine, and the elegant piano 
accompaniment provides the ideal backdrop for 
the heartfelt text.

ORDER TODAY!
www.lorenz.com  ●  800-444-1144  ●  service@lorenz.com

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5806L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152121&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_45/1646L
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152121&amp;productid=Tlc_5637512018
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The Ballad of Bethlehem
A Timeless Story of God’s Love
Pepper Choplin
Ballads have been used throughout history to tell a story through music. Pepper Choplin has long 
used his signature musical voice to tell the meaningful stories of our faith, so it’s especially fi tting 
that he’s brought the timeless story of Christmas alive once more with The Ballad of Bethlehem.

Available for SATB or SAB choirs with rehearsal aids and accompaniment options ranging from 
piano only to a thrilling full orchestra written by Michael Lawrence to recorded tracks, this stunning 
cantata dramatically moves from a recollection of ancient prophecies through the quiet manger 
scene to its joyous conclusion featuring a rousing call to “Shout with the Shepherds!”

This season, let the folk-like energy of Pepper Choplin’s unique voice bring The Ballad of Bethlehem 
to you and your listeners. “O sing a ballad of Bethlehem. I want to hear it once more. I love that story 
so often told to generations before.”

Voice in the Wilderness (Prepare the Way) • The Ballad of Bethlehem • Bethlehem Prophecy • The 
Ballad of Bethlehem – The Birth • Still Gentle Mary • The Ballad of Bethlehem – The Shepherds • I 
Hear the Angels Shouting Glory! • The Ballad of Bethlehem – The Wise Men • Only the Wise • A Thrill 
of Hope • The Ballad of Bethlehem – Underscore • Shout with the Shepherds

Take a listen!
SCAN THE QR CODE TO LISTEN TO THE BALLAD OF BETHLEHEM

SATB Choral Book 65/2123L $12.95 e65/2123L $10.95

SATB Choral Book with Performance CD 65/2124L $14.95

SAB Choral Book 65/2125L $12.95 e65/2125L $10.95

Bulk Performance Recordings (10-pack) 99/4842L $79.95 e99/4842L $79.95

Stereo Accompaniment Recording 99/4839L $79.95 e99/4839L $79.95

Split-track Accompaniment Recording 99/4840L $94.95 e99/4840L $94.95

SA/TB Part-dominant Rehearsal Recordings* 99/4841L $59.95 e99/4841L $59.95
    Reproducible

Soprano Rehearsal Track e99/4841L-1 $6.95

Alto Rehearsal Track e99/4841L-2 $6.95

Tenor Rehearsal Track e99/4841L-3 $6.95

Bass Rehearsal Track e99/4841L-4 $6.95

Full Orchestra Score 30/4037L $99.95 e30/4037L $99.95

Set of Parts 30/4038L $249.95 e30/4038L $249.95

*The Rehearsal Track recordings are for the SATB voicing only.

Physical edition Digital edition

This Is Christmas
Celebrating the Heart of Christmas
Mary McDonald
Every Christmas, we celebrate the birth of a Child. With this breathtaking work, legendary composer 
Mary McDonald invites us to truly remember what is at the heart of Christmas: this Child, this King, 
this Savior who was sent to earth to redeem the world. THIS is Christmas.

In this cantata, Mary tells the story of Christmas through familiar carols, inspired original melodies, 
and thoughtful narration. Enhanced with an optional orchestration by Ed Hogan, the work, available 
for SATB and SAB choirs, may also be accompanied by piano only. The duration is roughly 35 
minutes, and audio tracks and other rehearsal aids are available in both physical and digital editions.

This year, may we all take a few moments to reflect on the reason we celebrate, for this is great news: 
This Is Christmas!

Christmas Overture • This Is Christmas Love • Rejoice! Emmanuel • He Shall Be Called • Glory Shone 
Around • He Is Born, the Holy Child • Sleep in Peace Tonight • This Is the Child, This Is the King • 
Repeat the Sounding Joy • This Is Christmas Love (Reprise)

Take a listen!
SCAN THE QR CODE TO LISTEN TO THIS IS CHRISTMAS

SATB Choral Book 65/2126L $12.95 e65/2126L $10.95

SATB Choral Book with Performance CD 65/2127L $14.95

SAB Choral Book 65/2128L $12.95 e65/2128L $10.95

Bulk Performance Recordings (10-pack) 99/4855L $79.95 e99/4855L $79.95

Stereo Accompaniment Recording 99/4852L $79.95 e99/4852L $79.95

Split-track Accompaniment Recording 99/4853L $94.95 e99/4853L $94.95

SA/TB Part-dominant Rehearsal Recordings* 99/4854L $59.95 e99/4854L $59.95
Reproducible

Soprano Rehearsal Track e99/4854L-1 $6.95

Alto Rehearsal Track e99/4854L-2 $6.95

Tenor Rehearsal Track e99/4854L-3 $6.95

Bass Rehearsal Track e99/4854L-4 $6.95

Full Orchestra Score  30/4044L $99.95 e30/4044L $99.95

Set of Parts 30/4045L $249.95 e30/4045L $249.95

*The Rehearsal Track recordings are for the SATB voicing only.

Physical edition Digital edition

C A N T A T A S  &  M U S I C A L S

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152122&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_65/2123L
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The Ballad of Bethlehem
A Timeless Story of God’s Love
Pepper Choplin
Ballads have been used throughout history to tell a story through music. Pepper Choplin has long 
used his signature musical voice to tell the meaningful stories of our faith, so it’s especially fitting 
that he’s brought the timeless story of Christmas alive once more with The Ballad of Bethlehem.

Available for SATB or SAB choirs with rehearsal aids and accompaniment options ranging from 
piano only to a thrilling full orchestra written by Michael Lawrence to recorded tracks, this stunning 
cantata dramatically moves from a recollection of ancient prophecies through the quiet manger 
scene to its joyous conclusion featuring a rousing call to “Shout with the Shepherds!”

This season, let the folk-like energy of Pepper Choplin’s unique voice bring The Ballad of Bethlehem
to you and your listeners. “O sing a ballad of Bethlehem. I want to hear it once more. I love that story 
so often told to generations before.”

Voice in the Wilderness (Prepare the Way) • The Ballad of Bethlehem • Bethlehem Prophecy • The 
Ballad of Bethlehem – The Birth • Still Gentle Mary • The Ballad of Bethlehem – The Shepherds • I 
Hear the Angels Shouting Glory! • The Ballad of Bethlehem – The Wise Men • Only the Wise • A Thrill 
of Hope • The Ballad of Bethlehem – Underscore • Shout with the Shepherds

Take a listen!
SCAN THE QR CODE TO LISTEN TO THE BALLAD OF BETHLEHEM

SATB Choral Book 65/2123L $12.95 e65/2123L $10.95

SATB Choral Book with Performance CD 65/2124L $14.95

SAB Choral Book 65/2125L $12.95 e65/2125L $10.95

Bulk Performance Recordings (10-pack) 99/4842L $79.95 e99/4842L $79.95

Stereo Accompaniment Recording 99/4839L $79.95 e99/4839L $79.95

Split-track Accompaniment Recording 99/4840L $94.95 e99/4840L $94.95

SA/TB Part-dominant Rehearsal Recordings* 99/4841L $59.95 e99/4841L $59.95
Reproducible

Soprano Rehearsal Track e99/4841L-1 $6.95

Alto Rehearsal Track e99/4841L-2 $6.95

Tenor Rehearsal Track e99/4841L-3 $6.95

Bass Rehearsal Track e99/4841L-4 $6.95

Full Orchestra Score 30/4037L $99.95 e30/4037L $99.95

Set of Parts 30/4038L $249.95 e30/4038L $249.95

*The Rehearsal Track recordings are for the SATB voicing only.

Physical edition Digital edition

This Is Christmas
Celebrating the Heart of Christmas
Mary McDonald
Every Christmas, we celebrate the birth of a Child. With this breathtaking work, legendary composer 
Mary McDonald invites us to truly remember what is at the heart of Christmas: this Child, this King, 
this Savior who was sent to earth to redeem the world. THIS is Christmas.

In this cantata, Mary tells the story of Christmas through familiar carols, inspired original melodies, 
and thoughtful narration. Enhanced with an optional orchestration by Ed Hogan, the work, available 
for SATB and SAB choirs, may also be accompanied by piano only. The duration is roughly 35 
minutes, and audio tracks and other rehearsal aids are available in both physical and digital editions.

This year, may we all take a few moments to refl ect on the reason we celebrate, for this is great news: 
This Is Christmas!

Christmas Overture • This Is Christmas Love • Rejoice! Emmanuel • He Shall Be Called • Glory Shone 
Around • He Is Born, the Holy Child • Sleep in Peace Tonight • This Is the Child, This Is the King • 
Repeat the Sounding Joy • This Is Christmas Love (Reprise)

Take a listen!
SCAN THE QR CODE TO LISTEN TO THIS IS CHRISTMAS

SATB Choral Book 65/2126L $12.95 e65/2126L $10.95

SATB Choral Book with Performance CD 65/2127L $14.95

SAB Choral Book 65/2128L $12.95 e65/2128L $10.95

Bulk Performance Recordings (10-pack) 99/4855L $79.95 e99/4855L $79.95

Stereo Accompaniment Recording 99/4852L $79.95 e99/4852L $79.95

Split-track Accompaniment Recording 99/4853L $94.95 e99/4853L $94.95

SA/TB Part-dominant Rehearsal Recordings* 99/4854L $59.95 e99/4854L $59.95
    Reproducible

Soprano Rehearsal Track e99/4854L-1 $6.95

Alto Rehearsal Track e99/4854L-2 $6.95

Tenor Rehearsal Track e99/4854L-3 $6.95

Bass Rehearsal Track e99/4854L-4 $6.95

Full Orchestra Score  30/4044L $99.95 e30/4044L $99.95

Set of Parts 30/4045L $249.95 e30/4045L $249.95

*The Rehearsal Track recordings are for the SATB voicing only.

Physical edition Digital edition

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152122&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_65/2126L
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Hey guys - Jay Rouse here. 
I’m so excited about this release, I’m just going to jump right in. He Shall Reign 

Forevermore is a Christmas worship experience I created with my friends Cliff 
Duren, Phil Nitz, David Wise, and Rose Aspinall. From the opening strains of one 
of the most joyous Joy to the Worlds you’ll ever hear to the closing “Sing we 
noel!” lyric, my goal was to bring carols alive in our churches. 

“Jesus, we come to Your manger in gratitude and wonder to worship.” Our 
heart at Medallion is to help you lead your people in worship. Rose’s words 

capture that heart perfectly, and I hope we’ve captured it, too, in this new 
musical and our anthems, starting with “Festival of Christmas.” It’s a brilliant 

chart you don’t want to miss. David Wise did the arrangement and Bradley Knight 
did the orchestration. From the opening choral fanfare through four favorite carols, 

it’s the perfect opening to any Christmas gathering. We also have an arrangement of 
“Manger Throne” from David Wise. You may have done this song last Christmas, but his 

setting is worth taking a look at again. 

“In the Fullness of Time” is Matt Boswell and Matt Papa’s brand-new worship song. It’s a beautiful marriage 
of lyric and melody, which Mary McDonald has perfectly preserved in a singable and approachable 
arrangement. This chart will minister to your church. Mary’s also done a stunning setting of “Still, Still, Still,” 
which will be a stirring moment for Christmas worship. 

Okay, this one is just fun…”Worthy Is the Lamb That Was Slain with The Hallelujah Chorus." If any of you are 
as old as me, you’ll remember The New Young Messiah, a modern setting of Handel’s Messiah from the 
early 90s featuring a festival of CCM mega-talent. Cliff Duren has wanted to re-set this for a while, and we 
decided this was the year to do it. He did a masterful job making this (originally kind of challenging) classic 
chart ready-to-sing for current church choirs. It has all the heart and groove of the original, along with new 
choral parts and full orchestration that make it doable in a current setting. Cliff also did an original song for 
us in this release titled “How Marvelous.” Based on the hymn my savior’s love, it’s a very simple-to-learn 
chart that will be easy to teach your congregation. 

I did a chart on the Charity Gayle song “Psalm 100 (Enter In).” If you don’t know this song, you need to. It’s 
fully SATB, no solo and allows your choir to lead your church in worship in a unique way. It has a gentle 
gospel feel and just draws you in as you learn it and share it. I also wanted to reintroduce a favorite of mine 
that you may have missed during the early 2020s. If you do a cappella—and I highly encourage you to add 
it to your choir rep—“Medallion a cappella: Christmas” is a very attainable four-song collection that will be a 
stand out addition to any Christmas gathering.

From one of the greatest choral anthems of all time—Tom Fettke’s “The Majesty and Glory of Your Name”—
to new arrangements from Luke Gambill, Daniel Semsen, and others, I’m also excited to highlight just a bit 
of what we offer in Word Music & Church Resources.

It is such an honor to work with and for you as you lead your church in worship. Know that these songs 
and these arrangements have been prayed over and we present them to you humbly. I’ve been a working 
musician since 1988 and I’ve watched so many trends come and go. What has never changed in all these 
years is the power of the Gospel to change a life. And while God uses many ways to reach people, music 
continues to be one of the most effective. We are praying for you as you head into the fall and a new season 
of worship. 

Jay Rouse

Editor

Jay Rouse

M E D A L L I O N  M U S I C
C H O R A L  M U S I C  F O R  W O R S H I P
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He Shall Reign Forevermore
A Christmas Worship Celebration
Created by Jay Rouse
Arranged and Orchestrated by Cliff Duren, Phil Nitz, Jay Rouse, and David Wise
Featuring music by Cliff Duren, Phil Nitz, Jay Rouse, and David Wise as well as a thoughtfully crafted 
narration by Rose Aspinall, this Christmas musical, created by Jay Rouse, is a dynamic and eclectic 
celebration of the birth of Jesus! From tender ballads to upbeat Gospel tunes, choirs and audiences 
will love the selections and breadth of styles included. 

Perform as a full musical or concert for use throughout the Christmas season. An orchestration is 
available along with various recorded accompaniment options, stems, and rehearsal aids. Celebrate 
the birth of Christ with He Shall Reign Forevermore!

Joy to the World (Wise) • O Come, O Come, Emmanuel (Rouse) • Joy! He Shall Reign (Duren) • Grace 
of God With Us (Duren) • Love Is the Reason Why (Nitz) • Meekness and Majesty (Nitz) • The First 
Noel (Rouse)

Take a listen!
SCAN THE QR CODE TO LISTEN TO HE SHALL REIGN FOREVERMORE

SATB Score 65/2129MD $12.95 e65/2129MD $10.95

SATB Score with Performance CD 65/2130MD $14.95

Bulk Performance Recordings (10-pack) 99/4870MD $79.95 e99/4870MD $79.95

Stereo Accompaniment Recording 99/4867MD $79.95 e99/4867MD $79.95

Split-track Accompaniment Recording 99/4868MD $94.95 e99/4868MD $94.95

SA/TB Part-dominant Rehearsal Recordings 99/4869MD $59.95 e99/4869MD $59.95
    Reproducible

Soprano Rehearsal Track e99/4869MD-1 $6.95

Alto Rehearsal Track e99/4869MD-2 $6.95

Tenor Rehearsal Track e99/4869MD-3 $6.95

Bass Rehearsal Track e99/4869MD-4 $6.95

Full Orchestra Score 30/4051MD $99.95 e30/4051MD $99.95

Set of Parts 30/4052MD $249.95 e30/4052MD $249.95

Physical edition Digital edition

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152122&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_65/2129MD
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SATB 10/5823MD $2.95 
e10/5823MD $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4832MD $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4034MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4833MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4834MD $29.95

Still, Still, Still
arr. Mary McDonald
Christmas
Mary McDonald’s classic touch shines beautifully in 
this fresh arrangement of the Austrian carol. With 
creative choral refrains of “still” and choral writing 
which shares the melody throughout different 
voice parts, this arrangement is perfect for a 
reflective yet dramatic moment in a Christmas 
concert or service. Absolutely lovely!

provoking anthem is a standout programming selection 
for Christmas programs and services.

SATB 10/5818MD $3.20 
e10/5818MD  $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4817MD $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4029MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4818MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4819MD $29.95

In the Fullness of Time
with Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty!
Matt Boswell and Matt Papa 
arr. Mary McDonald
Advent • Christmas
From songwriters Matt Boswell and Matt Papa, this 
choral-led anthem for the Advent and Christmas 
seasons reflects on the anticipation of Christ’s 
birth and his return. Including a spectacularly 
executed segue into the hymn, “Holy, Holy, Holy! 
Lord God Almighty,” this emotional and thought-

SATB 10/5815MD $3.40 
e10/5815MD  $2.95

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4808MD $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4026MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4809MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4810MD $29.95

Manger Throne
Phil Wickham, Jonathan Smith, 
and Tony Wood 
arr. David Wise
Christmas
Phil Wickham’s spectacular song, “Manger 
Throne,” has been arranged for choir and 
orchestra by David Wise. Led by a tenor soloist, this 
arrangement stays true to the original recording 
while being complemented by singable choral 
backgrounds.

SATB 10/5821MD $3.40 
e10/5821MD  $2.95

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4826MD $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4032MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4827MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4828MD $29.95

Festival of Christmas
arr. David Wise
Advent • Christmas
This dazzling medley of traditional Christmas 
carols is a spectacle of creative arranging with an 
orchestration that exudes energy and brilliance! 
Perfect for Christmas concerts and celebrations, 
David Wise has given us a breathtaking and 
stunning work for the ages.

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5821MD
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5815MD
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5818MD
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5823MD
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SATB, a cappella 10/5476MD  $3.95  

Rehearsal Tracks 99/4186MD $39.95 
e99/4186MD $34.95

Medallion a cappella: 
Christmas
arr. Jay Rouse
Christmas • Concert
This small collection of a cappella carols is 
a fantastic resource for choirs looking for 
unaccompanied options and small groups looking 
for Christmas repertoire. Featuring four carols 
of contrasting styles, these arrangements are 
beautifully executed. Part-dominant learning 
tracks are available in CD format or as digital 
downloads for rehearsal and learning purposes.

SATB 10/5822MD $3.20 
e10/5822MD $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4829MD $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4033MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4830MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4831MD $29.95

Psalm 100 (Enter In)
Charity Gayle, Steven Musso, Joshua 
Sherman, and Laurel Taylor 
arr. Jay Rouse
General • Thanksgiving
This song, brought to us by People & Songs, 
has been tenderly arranged by Jay Rouse. This 
worshipful ballad of praise and thanksgiving 
exclaims the words of Psalm 100. Expressive choral 
arranging builds throughout with key changes 
that intensify the soulful chorus before leading 
into a big ending!

SATB 10/5817MD $2.95 
e10/5817MD  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4814MD $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4028MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4815MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4816MD $29.95

How Marvelous
Jeff Bumgardner and Cliff Duren 
arr. Cliff Duren
General
Cliff Duren and Jeff Bumgardner bring us this 
reverent and original choir-led anthem that 
rejoices in the gift of salvation and Christ’s 
sacrifice. Programmable throughout the year, this 
selection is also particularly poignant during Lent 
and Easter.

SATB 10/5816MD $3.95 
e10/5816MD  $3.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4811MD  $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4027MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4812MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4813MD $29.95

Worthy Is the Lamb 
That Was Slain
with The Hallelujah Chorus
arr. Cliff Duren
General • Christmas • Easter
The classic Alan Moore arrangement from The 
New Young Messiah has been adapted and 
arranged by Cliff Duren in this dynamic choral 
work. Featuring modernized music from Handel’s 
Messiah, this challenging choral setting is truly 
special and usable at Christmastime and Easter.

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5816MD
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5817MD
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5822MD
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_5637512099
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SATB with Duet 080689176234 $3.20 
080689402562 $2.75

ChoralTrax 080689915321 $29.95 
080689402760 $29.95

Orchestration 080689046087 $79.99 
080689402869 $79.95

Behold Our God
arr. Joshua Spacht
General
A majestic anthem for the blended worship 
service! There are opportunities for soloist 
and duet with choir backing in this powerful 
arrangement perfect for churches with choir-led 
worship. Powerful lyrics include text from the 
cradle to the cross.

SATB 080689661235 $3.20 
080689985188 $2.75

ChoralTrax 080689350337 $29.95 
080689986185 $29.95

Orchestration 080689481086 $79.99 
080689987182 $79.99

Stem Files 080689993183 $49.99

Goodness of God
arr. Jay Rouse
General
Inviting your congregation into a time of reflection, 
this song is a reminder of how faithful and good 
the Lord has been throughout all eternity. Gently 
pulling its listeners into meditation, this anthem 
builds into a powerful proclamation of God’s 
goodness that keeps running after us.

SATB 080689306785 $2.95 
080689053269 $2.50

ChoralTrax 080689605123 $29.95 
080689772269 $29.95

Orchestration 080689443787 $79.99 
080689772061 $79.99

The Majesty and Glory of 
Your Name
Linda Lee Johson 
Tom Fettke
General
This choral music staple from Linda Lee Johnson 
and Tom Fettke is at times bold and majestic, at 
others, hushed but intense. Featuring music that 
freely ebbs and flows to follow the text, we are 
excited to introduce this all-time great anthem, to 
a new generation.

SATB 080689063091 $2.95 
080689765865 $2.50

ChoralTrax 080689272325 $29.95 
080689766060 $29.95

Orchestration 080689063190 $79.99 
080689765964 $79.99

Holy Is He
arr. David T. Clydesdale
General
This song from David Clydesdale is a royal anthem 
of praise, power, and majesty. On the final verse, 
the original music becomes a descant for the 
hymn “Holy, Holy, Holy.”

C L A S S I C S  F R O M  
WORD MUSIC & CHURCH RESOURCES

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689306785
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689661235
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689176234
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689063091
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Is He Worthy? .........................................................arr. Daniel Semsen 
080689663239

Angels We Have Heard on High with ..............arr. Cliff Duren 
   Open Up the Heavens 
080689700231

Shut De Do .......................................................................arr. Mark Hayes 
080689077791

Noel ...........................................................................................arr. Jay Rouse 
080689563232

Living Hope ......................................................................arr. David Wise 
080689604232

Somewhere in Your Silent Night .................arr. Marty Hamby 
080689712234

Joy to the World! with................................................arr. Cliff Duren 
   Raise a Hallelujah 
080689702235

Way Maker ...........................................................................arr. Jay Rouse 
080689694233

I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day ....arr. Dave Williamson 
080689189272

Good News ...................................................................arr. Luke Gambill 
080689701238

It’s Christmas .....................................................................arr. Jay Rouse 
080689491238

O Sifuni Mungu ......................................................arr. David Maddux 
080689336782

This Is Jesus .............................................................arr. Daniel Semsen 
080689706233

What a Beautiful Name with ................................arr. Cliff Duren 
   O Come, Let Us Adore Him 
080689714238

Joy! He Shall Reign .......................................................arr. Cliff Duren 
080689711237

All Is Well .............................................................................arr. Ronn Huff 
080689360787

You can find ScoreBrowser videos for all of these Word Music & Church Resources classics by scanning 
the QR Code to the right or by going to www.YouTube.com/TheLorenzCorporation. From there, select 
the “Playlists” tab and click the playlist titled "Classics from Word Music & Church Resources."

Visit www.lorenz.com or call 800-444-1144 to order!

Click on the cover of each piece to preview!

https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689663239
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689700231
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689077791
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689563232
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689604232
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689712234
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689702235
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689694233
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689189272
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689701238
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689491238
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689336782
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689706233
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689714238
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689711237
https://www.lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_080689360787
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M U S I C
B Y  S E A S O N  &  O C C A S I O N

General
At the Name Mary McDonald pg. 4

Behold Our God Joshua Spacht pg. 20

Break the Bread, Pour the Wine* Mark Hayes pg. 12 Communion

Come to Jesus Kauflin & Merker/arr. Lloyd Larson pg. 10 Invitation

God Knows Patricia Mock & Faye López pg. 13

God’s Covenant of Peace Lloyd Larson pg. 12

Goodness of God Jay Rouse pg. 20

He Giveth More Grace Jay Rouse pg. 8 Memorial

Heavens Declare, The Ruth Elaine Schram & Aren Newell Williams pg. 11 Earth Sunday

High King of Heaven* Marty Parks pg. 7 Commitment & 
Consecration

Holy Is He David T. Clydesdale pg. 20

How Marvelous Bumgardner & Duren/arr. Cliff Duren pg. 19

I Am Not My Own Peterson, Shive, Fowler, & Anderson/arr. Larson pg. 5

It Is Well with My Soul Joel Raney pg. 11 Memorial, Concert

Jubilate Deo Joel Raney pg. 5 Call to Worship, 
Concert

Just a Closer Walk with Thee Lloyd Larson pg. 11 Concert

Let the Nations Praise the Lord Michael Ware pg. 9 Call to Worship

Love of God, The Lloyd Larson pg. 6

Majesty and Glory of Your Name, The Linda Lee Johnson & Tom Fettke pg. 20

My Soul Will Wait Kauflin & Bunting/arr. Thomas Grassi pg. 12

New Testaments of Grace Brad Nix pg. 4 Mission Sunday, 
Great Commission

Now I Belong to Jesus Cindy Berry pg. 10

Overflow with Hope Pepper Choplin pg. 10 Benediction, 
Pentecost

Reconciled Through Christ Cindy Berry pg. 8 Invitation, Missions

Sing with the Saints in Glory Anna Laura Page pg. 8 All Saints’ Day

There’s Room for More Stan Pethel pg. 7 Invitation, Revival, 
Missions

We Are Children of Your Song Joseph M. Martin pg. 6 Church 
Anniversary, Music 
Appreciation

Worthy of Your Name Pepper Choplin pg. 6 Aspiration

*Voicings other than SATB available
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M U S I C
B Y  S E A S O N  &  O C C A S I O N

Thanksgiving
All are also appropriate for General worship

Glad Praises We Sing* Patti Drennan pg. 9

One Day Is Not Enough Larry Shackley pg. 5

Praise the Lord of Love Mary McDonald pg. 7 Call to Worship

Psalm 100 (Enter In) Gayle, Musso, Sherman, & Taylor/arr. Rouse pg. 19

Christmas
Away in a Manger Bryan Sharpe pg. 9 Christmas Eve, 

Multicultural

Ballad of Bethlehem, The* Pepper Choplin pg. 14

Christ Chose the Manger Brad Nix pg. 10 Advent, 
Christmas Eve

Festival of Christmas David Wise pg. 18 Advent

Good Christian Men, Rejoice Molly Ijames pg. 6 Christmas Eve

He Shall Reign Forevermore Duren, Nitz, Rouse, & Wise pg. 17

Holly and the Ivy, The Benjamin David Knoedler pg. 9 Hanging of the 
Greens

In the Fullness of Time Boswell & Papa/arr. Mary McDonald pg. 18 Advent

Joy to the World Bryan Sharpe pg. 12 Christmas Eve

Light an Advent Candle Becki Slagle Mayo pg. 11 Advent

Manger Throne Wickham, Smith, & Wood/arr. David Wise pg. 18

Medallion a cappella: Christmas Jay Rouse pg. 19 Concert

O Come, All Ye Faithful* Marty Parks pg. 5 Christmas Eve

Sing Your Praise to God on High! Lloyd Larson pg. 4 Christmas Eve

Still, Still, Still Mary McDonald pg. 18

There a Tiny Baby Lay Patricia Mock & Faye López pg. 8 Christmas Eve

This Is Christmas* Mary McDonald pg. 15

Tilt Your Candle Brad Nix pg. 7 Advent, Concert

Who Is He in Yonder Stall Jay Rouse pg. 4 Christmas Eve

Worthy Is the Lamb That Was Slain  
with The Hallelujah Chorus

Moore/arr. Cliff Duren pg. 19 General, Easter
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